
Shedd Porter Memorial Library Minutes 
May 14, 2020 Meeting 

Meeting Held Remotely Via Zoom 
 
 

Present: Carol Reller, Alyson Montgomery, Matt Saxton, Susan Norlander, Karn McShane, Kathy 
Torrey 

Alternate: Joe Levesque  

Guests: None, although sign - in instructions were available via the Library webpage and Facebook page 

The meeting was called to order at 6:02 p.m. The minutes from the March12th and March 15th meetings 
were approved on a motion by Susan and seconded by Matt.  

Librarian’s Report 
• Note that most of the information below is from Alyson’s written report and there was minor 

discussion. 
• Income was not discussed as the Library was closed for the majority of time since the last report. 
• In person patron visits were not discussed as the Library was physically closed since the last 

meeting.  
• Happenings at the Library have basically been virtual since mid – March. 

• Shedd-Porter now has a YouTube Channel! It’s “Shedd-Porter Memorial Library”. 
• Storytime and Team Read have been held via Zoom.  In the middle of April we added a 

“Booster” Storytime on Wednesdays.  In total, 12 children’s events have been held. Each 
event had 15-20 people in attendance. 

• To celebrate National Poetry Month (April), Kat Stiles recorded four “Poetry Moments.”  
Each is on Facebook, and they are beautiful. 

• Alyson ordered and processed many incoming books, preparing them for curbside delivery 
when we are ready. 

• Alyson fielded over 40 “Tech Sessions.” These took place mostly over email, and involved 
setting patrons up on NH Downloadables, troubleshooting NH Downloadables, setting up 
new, temporary library cards, and other virtual help. 

• Thanks to the State Library, we are now offering Rosetta Stone to patrons free through June 
30th. 

• Alyson is working with CLiF to somehow wrap up the Rural Libraries grant.  We are looking 
at possible book deliveries to children in the fall, or an author visit/book delivery at Vilas in 
the fall. 

• In a look ahead to summer reading, Alyson prepared all the promotional materials, but this 
year looks to be different.  We are planning to still run the Marion Holmes Reading Club, 
with children recording the books they read.  Children will still get prizes weekly.  We may 
not be able to do the performances.  Kat is trying to work out some inexpensive “Take and 
Make” packets that would take the place of Krafternoons. 

• The State Library is using emergency funding from IMLS to offer small libraries virtual 
platforms for summer reading that would otherwise be out of reach financially. We will be 
taking advantage of this as soon as this resource is finalized. 

• We did find out that we have been awarded a CLiF Summer Readers grant…how this will 
work still remains to be seen. 



• In a weak moment, Alyson agreed to portray Hermia in a NH Librarian’s Zoom performance 
of a Mid-Summer Night’s Dream.  It is a table read, and it’s filming now and will go live 
throughout the state later this month.  It will be uploaded onto SPML’s YouTube channel…. 

• Circulation 
• The NH Downloadables circulation has increased greatly. At the beginning of March, 

Overdrive made a circulation change AWAY from automatic checkouts.  With patrons now 
able to defer their checkouts, all libraries expected a decrease in circulation in March/April, 
but COVID-19 had other plans. 

• NH Downloadables checkouts 3/16 – May 11, 2020: 721 
§ For comparison, February’s checkouts through NHDB were 346.  January’s were 

331. In April they were 404.  When averaged, this is a 19% increase.  
• The number of unique users/patrons using NHDB during the crisis time period was 

73. This is a significant increase. 
• For comparison, February’s unique users were 55, January’s were 59, and 

April’s were 66.  When averaged, this is a 15% increase.  
• Library Administration 

• Alyson applied for, and got, a NH Humanities CARES Act grant for $3000.  These are 
unrestricted operating funds for public libraries or other non-profits that are humanities 
oriented in NH. 

• Alyson has been working with Carol on the website project, including content writing. More 
detail below. 

• Building Issues   
• The window repair has not been completed.  
• Status of the repair of the plugged drain is unknown at this time.  
• Matt commented to Joe, also a member of the Select Board, that he felt that the Highway 

Department was preoccupied with the roads and was not assisting with maintenance at the 
Library as they had in the past when they were considered the Public Works Department. Joe 
will talk to Prescott about the window and the lawn in particular. 

• Alyson’s Sick/Vacation Leave 
• Alyson has 60 hours available for 2020 and she has not used any vacation or sick time. 

Treasurer’s Report 
• The Treasurer submitted reports for February, March and April. On a motion by Kathy and 

seconded by Susan, all reports were accepted.  
• The migration to QuickBooks is underway, old and new. 

 
Old Business 

• Grants/Painting: 
• Joe provided the following updates: 

o Defibrillator: The Union Pacific Railroad turned us down. He is looking at other 
sources. 

o Painting and plaster repair. A "Letter of Intent" was filed with the NH division of 
Historical Resources for $8000. The grant application is due June 15th (or sooner) and 
should be ready for a review in a week or so. Any work on paint, plaster, and the border 
will wait until we hear on the grant status. 

o Planning grant for the addition to the library. If we want to apply for this in 2020, the 
deadline to file a  "Letter of Intent" is this Friday, May 15th.  
 
 



• Library Policies: 
• The donations policy is almost ready for review at a future meeting. Carol will check to see if 

the RSA clause is included for donations of more than $5000. She will also include 
something regarding anonymous donations. 

• The need for a lockdown policy was discussed. Susan suggested that the Library be included 
in any “robocalls” from the school district. Alyson will work with Joe on this. 

• The bylaws revisions were once again tabled.  
• All agreed with Alyson and Carol that a Pandemic or State of Emergency policy should be 

drafted. They will work on this. 
• A motion was made by Matt and seconded by Carol for Alyson to purchase Deepfreeze software 

for the three (3) public computers for a period of 3 years and a cost of $180. All were in favor. 
• Karn found the Shedd Will and will scan and send it to all. 
• The web page redesign project was discussed. A proposal from Blue House Creative, Antje 

Hornbeck, was discussed. Karn had a few questions but her main concern was storage of emails 
to comply with the appropriate RSA and domain registration. She suggested that Carol call 
FatCow to inquire about going month to month since the bill renews annually in July and would 
overlap with the move to Wix. Carol will also discuss this again with Antje. A motion was made 
by Karn to use Blue House Creative for the web page redesign project with a spending cap of 
$1500 for the project. Matt seconded the motion and all were in favor. 

 
New Business   

• Alyson’s draft of a reopening plan was discussed. Alyson was considering starting phase 2 the 
week of 18 May 2020 as retail and restaurants would start opening at the same time. This would 
be a fair weather model and books would not be placed outside during inclement weather. Alyson 
felt quarantining items for one week was better and more conservative than what other libraries 
were doing. There was also a discussion about anyone congregating on library grounds during 
phase 2. ILL is on hold until the State notifies us otherwise. Susan made a motion to start Phase 2 
of the plan on May 20, with careful vigilance, no home delivery, and weekly updates to the 
Trustees from Alyson. Karn seconded the motion. All were in favor.    

• Joe was asked by Karn to look into the possibility of getting an exclusive credit card with our 
own card number through the town for the library. This would replace the debit card that we 
currently use. 

• Joe will seek funds through the CARES Act to buy Zoom for future use so that we are not 
restricted with meeting length. This will also have closed captioning capabilities and will be used 
for Storytime. 

• Karn will talk to Mascoma Bank, where our checking account is, regarding setting up a savings 
account and moving 80% of checking funds to the savings account. This move is for security 
purposes. Karn will also discuss credit cards with them.  

  
 

Potential Action/Agenda items for the next meeting, June 11, 2020 at 6:00 PM: 

1. Minutes reviewed and approved. 
2. Librarian’s report. 
3. Treasurer’s report. 
4. Any grant updates  
5. An update on painting estimates and any associated grants. 
6. Policy discussion potentially including the bylaws, pandemic/state of emergency, and donations. 
7. Update on software migration to QuickBooks by the Treasurer. 
8. Update on opening a savings account and a credit card to replace the debit card.  



9. Shedd Last Will and Testament/Board membership. 
10. Building issues – window and plumbing. 
11. Services provided and the phased reopening of the Library. 
12. Webpage redesign and continued use of FatCow. 
13.  Zoom status for the Library’s use. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:07 PM on a motion made by Karn and seconded by Susan; the motion passed 
unanimously. 

 

Respectfully submitted by Carol Reller 


